
2022 in Review 
 
We have had a really exciting year, despite paying more for ALL of it…  
 
In April we hunted hard, and Felicia bagged a turkey.  Both beneficial for our freezer and her 
business ;). 
 
B and I took our annual trip to Boca Grande in June, and ate and drank well, and fished hard 
with our buddies Capt. Mark Bennett & his wife, Jenni (always the highlight of the trip). 
 
We spent most of our summer Sundays with our friends Rick & Bev  and a few other friends 
here and there by their pool where we enjoyed friendship and fellowship and some darn good 
food as well.   
 
The first of August always brings about Regatta Weekend, and this years’ races were fun and 
the weather cooperated for the most part.   
 
Labor Day brought about an engagement and we are happy for Dylan & Hannah as they make 
their plans to spend their lives and many dogs together.   
 
At the end of September we watched along with many of you as hurricane Ian basically wiped 
Boca Grande, as well as many other places in Florida off the map… Ideas of where to go tarpon 
fish now, anyone?? But for real??? 
 
The after math of hurricane Ian here did bring about a cull buck for Felicia, as we had watched 
this guy, and he had become blind over a couple of days.  
 
In early October B harvested a Buck then a doe a few minutes later with his Bow. 
 
November brought about B’s annual trek to Batchtown, IL @ Hills & Hollers and he harvested a 
265# 11 point buck there.  And the Charleston Mercury did a feature article on Felicia & her 
Wadmalaw Wild Ties.  To read it, go to her website www.ShopWWT.com and search for the 
Charleston Mercury Article.   
 
Thanksgiving was celebrated with too much food and Wadmalaw family here on the island, and 
we are expecting a quiet Christmas here at the house, or possibly at the farm…  
 
We hope that each of you has had a wonderful year, and cheers to what 2023 may bring, we 
hope for all of us that it will be a good year for all.  
 
Cheers!  
 

Here are some photos… 



        

      
 

 Boca Grande, FL  



    
Turkey hunting at home on Wadmalaw         

    
Doubled up at home…   the BIG boy from Batchtown, IL 

 
Hunting… 

 
 



 
Hannah & Dylan get Engaged 

 
 

 
Sunset off the front porch 



 


